Kudos for the many years of Nicholls yearbook, La Pirogue, goes to Lynette Tamplain, the great new state docs person. I mistakenly credited this to Northwestern in the Oct MSL. Lynette submitted 1 copy of the student yearbook going back to 1955. These had never been in the depository program before. Some universities willing submit their yearbooks while a few just refuse to because these are fundraisers. Yearbooks are state docs and we are so pleased to have the La Pirogue editions thanks to Lynette’s efforts.

Safe Kids director sent this message: we have not put out a newsletter since before the hurricane. I am driving back and forth everyday from Baton Rouge. The OPH portion of Safe Kids is not up and running yet. I am working on getting the website back up and running. We will also be getting the newsletter on the website. I will let you know when it all happens.

From DEQ; added to State Library catalog records:
Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) reports were published in hard copy for 1988-2000. 2001 was the first year of the consolidated report, The Louisiana Environmental Inventory Report (LEI), including TRI, Emissions Inventory (EI) and Toxic Emissions Data Inventory (TEDI) data. Paper and electronic versions.

2002 was the second year of the LEI Report. Paper and electronic versions of both 2001 and 2002 were made available to the public. [Foos: I cannot find that we received 2002 but DEQ says they sent it; we will get copies if 2002 was not received/distributed. Did you get 2002????*****]

2003 was the third (and last) year of the consolidated LEI Report and was electronic only. However, only the 2003 TEDI data is available now on the web. [rest of LEI Reports were lost from website when website was redesigned]

2004 TRI and 2004 TEDI annual data are on the web under links on the Air Quality Assessment Division homepage. Electronic only.

2005 has yet to be published for either data set. They will be electronic only. The content of reports has been reduced in recent years due to budget cuts. [Foos: all reports in electronic format will be digitized into our archive, linked from State Library catalog. The existing catalog records will be revised to reflect the reemergence of the title, TRI, and LEI ceased.]

In the 852 field (date of publication) in MARC record, when possible for serials with frequency of monthly or longer, we are dropping the day date, leaving the month & year dates. Here is the history: 9/23/03: Foos decided to use only month and year for dates of workshops, commencement, etc. that have a day date. Ex: May 2001 instead of May 24-25, 2001. So, Foos has been dropping the day date from most LaDoc numbers anyway.

12/2006: We will not include the day date if it is not needed in serials, e.g. monthly issues are OK with just month/year date. Reason: The State Library catalog serials module needs a lot of manual entry when you use a full date since the module will try to put in its own date. We will leave day date in if it is needed to distinguish between different items.

***PLEASE let me know right away if this is a problem for you depository libraries.
Here is a note I recently added to the State Library catalog records for PDs and OPs. You might want to do something similar. I also added the URLs for the online bibliographies and the catalog.

11/2006: Public Documents, semi-annual cumulative bibliographies known as PDs, are superseded by 5-year cumulative bibliographies, Official Publications, known as OPs. PDs cumulate Monthly Shipping Lists. All three bibliographies list the items submitted to the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program. All items received, beginning with Jan. 2003, are included in the State Library of Louisiana catalog which serves as an index and official bibliography of Louisiana public documents 2003-.

http://www.state.lib.la.us/la_dyn_templ.cfm?doc_id=120
http://ipac.state.lib.la.us/#focus

We had not received LA driver's manuals/guides in several years so we contacted the Office of Motor Vehicles. A few copies of these are in Nov. MSL. Full/more copies will be in Dec. MSL:

- PS 10.5: Dr 2/1989 Louisiana driver's guide: "Spanish version". Agency said no foreign language version of the Louisiana driver's guide had been published in many years.
- PS 10.5: Louisiana driver's manual for commercial vehicle driver licensing [core title]. This takes about 5 minutes to download the online version so I have asked the State Library to harvest this into our Digital Archive. Watch for DA URL in the catalog record before too long; hope it will download faster for library users.
- PS 10.5: Louisiana driver's guide for classes "D" and "E" [core title]. Watch for DA URL in the catalog record before too long.
- PS 10.5: Motorcycle operator manual. Sent only 9 copies.

1/2007: Nunez says "Our catalog and schedule are basically Internet-only. Although we do print out quite a number of copies, we haven't bound them or anything of that nature." I have added this info and the URLs to the State Library catalog records. I have also asked them to print out 3 copies for historical depositories to archive.

http://www.nunez.edu/F2006sch.pdf
http://www.nunez.edu/spr07schedinfo.pdf
http://www.nunez.edu/Spring07Sched.pdf

We have more copies of the Louisiana Book Festival 2006 Program but we only distributed 5 copies since the festival is over. Please contact the Recorders Office if you want a copy.

State Library staff wants to shorten the notes in their catalog records, so they are slowly deleting notes of descriptions of mislabeled issues and periods of non-publication. They should put in some general statement about mislabeling/non-publication. I plan to include the detailed descriptions in that month’s MSL and save it permanently in my file so you can contact me in the future. Here is an example of a detailed description and its replacement, LSU Daily Reveille:


Replaced by: 12/2006: Some issues mislabeled, some volume, issue and/or dates were not used.

No issues published 9/15-16/2004 because of hurricane threat.

IS IT IMPORTANT TO YOU TO HAVE THE ERRORS LISTED IN CATALOG RECORD NOTES?*** Please let me know right away.

After the Oct MSL was issued, we heard from Grambling that the university’s slogan “Take a closer look” was in 2004. The Oct. MSL had several items with this slogan that we listed as 2006? These are the titles that should have 2004 publication date:

- Grambling State University. Folder ES 110.2: TCL 1/
  Take a closer look at ... Grambling State University ES 110.2: TCL/
  Take a closer look at the...College of Business ES 110.4: BM 1/

EL 69.9/1: NR/2000  Louisiana natural resources directory. 12/06: Last paper edition published was Jan. 2000, 23 p.; this was on Ag Center website but taken off because it was out of date. This title is e-only now; “provided compliments of the Capital Resource Conservation and Development Program, U.S.D.A”

http://www.lsuagcenter.com/enr/directory/

Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries, Office of Fisheries. I thought these might be easier to understand if you could see all the titles listed together:


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSL date</th>
<th>Correct LaDoc</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Incorrect LaDoc</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>EL 500.2: GTK/</td>
<td>Get to know UNO open house</td>
<td>2006 postcard. Not state doc; keep or discard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>EL 500.2: UI/date</td>
<td>Call for Presentations, 6th Intl Conference on High Ed &amp; Disability, UNO</td>
<td>2006 postcard. Not state doc; keep or discard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>EL 525.2: HDM/2006</td>
<td>Hurricane Digital Memory Bank, Never Forget: Hurricane Digital Memory Bank; UNO</td>
<td>This postcard probably is not an official state doc but I have included it because it might be of interest. Keep or discard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>E 46.1: MFPAR/$</td>
<td>Louisiana MFP accountability report; Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Rec’d 4 copies 7/06 + 5 additional copies 8/06 + 30 copies 11/06; 1 extra copy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>ES 140.8p: CTPA</td>
<td>Columbia Theatre for the Performing Arts ... season; SELU</td>
<td>Distributed copies full 8 copies in 12/2004; rec’d 4 additional copies 11/06; LSU &amp; Tech can discard duplicate copies; 2 extra copies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>ES 140.7/16: date</td>
<td>In the Spotlight; SELU, Columbia Theatre</td>
<td>Decided it needed to be classified as a newsletter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>CiS 1.5p: 2006-0006</td>
<td>Louisiana state personnel manual [HR Handbook]; Dept of Civil Srv.</td>
<td>2006-0006 distributed full copies in 9/06; rec’d &amp; distributed duplicate no. of full copies 11/06.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>CoM 1.7: Nov. 8, 2006</td>
<td>Lease sale notice of publication Special Notice Nov. 8, 2006</td>
<td>Distributed full no. of copies 10/06; rec’d &amp; distributed duplicates 11/2006.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>PS 10.5: Dr 1/date</td>
<td>Louisiana driver’s guide for classes “D” and “E”; Dept of Public Safety &amp; Corrections</td>
<td>PS 10.5: date PS 10.5: Dri/date Was Dr 1 or Dr1 before and after 1971, 1985, 1986 editions which were Dri. I left off the Dr 1/date for 2003 edition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>PS 10.5: Co/date</td>
<td>Louisiana driver’s manual for commercial vehicle driver licensing; Dept of Public Safety &amp; Corrections</td>
<td>PS 10.5: date I left off the Co/date for 2003 edition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2006</td>
<td>PS 10.5: Mo 1/date</td>
<td>Motorcycle operator manual; Dept of Public Safety &amp; Corrections</td>
<td>PS 10.5: Mo/ date If you derived/copied the State Lib catalog record, you may have picked up the incorrect PS 10.5: Mo/date they were using. No idea how the 1 got dropped because it was in all Recorders’ bibliographies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ES 150.1a: date</td>
<td>Annual fiscal report /Southern University System</td>
<td>ES 150.1: date ES 150.1: date is for Annual Report/Annual Fiscal Report of So Univ &amp; A&amp;M College, BR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PW 1.7/9:</td>
<td>Moving forward; DOTD</td>
<td>Agency cannot determine that any issues were published in 2003 nor any other than April in 2004, which appears to be the final issue. No copies were received or available of v. 1 (1999?) through v. 2 no. 6 (2000) and v. 2 no. 10 through v. 3 no. 1 (2001?) and v. 4 no. 1 (2002). Depository program received Vol. 2, no. 7 (2000) - Vol. 2, no. 9 (2000); vol. 3, no. 2 (2001); vol. 4, no. 2 (2002) - vol. 4, no. 3 (Aug. 2002); vol. 4, no. 5 (Dec. 2002); April 2004.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2004</td>
<td>R 1.2: LOB/2004?</td>
<td>Louisiana business owners: the key to reporting unclaimed property; Revenue, Unclaimed Property Division</td>
<td>CiS 100.2: LOB/2004?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 2003</td>
<td>ES 166.8p: OUD</td>
<td>Opelousas: urban design for a small town; a collaborative effort between the University of Louisiana at Lafayette School of Architecture Community Design Workshop &amp; City of Opelousas</td>
<td>ES 166.2: OUD/2003?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This month’s shipment includes these **core** titles:

- Louisiana Administrative Codes
- Louisiana driver's guide for classes "D" and "E"
- Louisiana driver's manual for commercial vehicle driver licensing : C.D.L.
- Louisiana economic outlook
- Louisiana Register

**Title:** Academic bulletin and schedule of classes / Bossier Parish Community College.  
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College.  
**Control No.:** sll00510010  
**Depository Note:** Fall 2006 and spring 2007 editions had no title except the date and 'bossier parish community college' on cover.  
**URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us  
**LaDoc No.:** ES 180.3: AC/  
**Date:** Spring 2007 [Full copies-15; 1 extra copy]

**Title:** Access your future @ UNO / University of New Orleans.  
**Agency:** University of New Orleans, Office of Admissions.  
**Format:** v. (postcard)  
**Control No.:** doc00568344  
**Depository Note:** 11/2006: Reverse side of postcard has Important numbers and websites and Points of distinction.  
**URL:** http://www.admissions.uno.edu/  
**LaDoc No.:** EL 500.2: Imp/  
**Date:** Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 1 extra copy]

**Title:** Acts of the Louisiana Legislature.  
**Format:** v. ; 35 cm.  
**Control No.:** ocm15350824
Depository Note: 1/2006: Commonly called the Newspaper Acts. This LaDoc, Y 1.1/1: yr/session/vol., is now used for newspaper format acts, published as 34 x 28 cm. paper cover edition at the end of a session. Before 1/2006: these were always included in the same LaDoc Y 1.1: yr/sess/vol as the bound Acts. 1/27/06: Agency says soft bound newspaper acts will probably be discontinued as a cost saving measure.

LaDoc No.: **Y 1.1/1**:
Date: 2006 reg. sess. [Full copies-43; Direct mail]

Title: **AD letter**.
Control No.: ocm04376267
URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/lpg/home.html
LaDoc No.: **LPG 1.4/4**:
Date: no. 1609 (Nov. 2006) [Full copies-27; 2 extra copies]

Title: **AFA notes** : a publication of the LSU Alexandria Alumni & Friends Association.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria, LSU Alexandria Alumni & Friends Association
Control No.: doc00568395
Depository Note: 11/2006: First issue was May 2005, when the Association had just begun. Issues are online and published in paper format.
URL: http://alumni.lsua.edu/
URL: http://alumni.lsua.edu/_d/afanewsletter.pdf
LaDoc No.: **EL 600.7/11**:
Date: May 2005 [1 copy]; Fall 2006 2 nos. [Full copies-12]

Title: **e-alert / Louisiana speaks**.
Alternate Title: Louisiana speaks e-alert
Control No.: doc00565064
Depository Note: 8/2006: "Louisiana Speaks is a long-term community planning initiative of the Louisiana Recovery Authority to develop a sustainable, long-term vision for South Louisiana in the wake of the destruction caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita." e-alert is an electronic newsletter delivered via email; date does not always appear on printout. First issue [August] 2006. No established frequency. Depository program copy printed from website.
URL: http://www.louisianaspeaks.org/
LaDoc No.: **Go 475.7/1**:
Date: Nov. 2006 [1 copy]

Title: **All resident shrimpers** [electronic document] / Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Alternative Title: Trawl or butterfly net or skimmer net
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Format: 1 electronic document ; spreadsheet.
Control No.: ocm75961206

Title: **Angolite**.
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections, Louisiana State Penitentiary.
Control No.: ocm04674128
URL: http://www.libris.ca/bayou
LaDoc No.: **I 80.7:**
Date: vol. 31, no. 3 (May/June 2006) [Full copies-23; 9 extra copies]

Title: **Annual fiscal report ; Board and System, Baton Rouge Campus, New Orleans Campus, Shreveport-Bossier City- / Southern University System.**
Agency: Southern University System.
Control No.: ocm11657776
LaDoc No.: **ES 150.1a/**
Date: 2005/2006 [3 copies]

Title: **Annual teacher salary schedule.**
Control No.: ocm38509666
URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us/lde/uploads/6991.pdf
LaDoc No.: **E 1.3: 1974/**
Date: 2006/2007 [Full copies-28; 2 extra copies]

Title: **Art wall dedication**, Wednesday, September 27, 2006, 10:00 am, City of Grambling Memorial Park, Dr. Horace A. Judson, president Grambling State University, the honorable Martha Andrus, mayor, City of Grambling [program].
Agency: Grambling State University.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568405
Depository Note: 11/2006: Depository program receives full number of copies
URL: http://www.gram.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: AWD/2006**
Date: 2006 [Full copies-8; 5 extra copies]
Title: **Biomass energy resources in Louisiana** / [authors: Cornelis F. de Hoop, et al.]
Agency: Louisiana State University, Agricultural Center.
Control No.: doc00568343
Depository Note: 11/2006: Nov. 2006 is revision of 1999 edition. It was produced by
Louisiana Forest Products Development Center, School of Renewable Natural Resources,
LSU Agricultural Center, and LSU AgCenter Communications in cooperation with
Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Research information sheet 102.
URL:
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/our_offices/departments/Louisiana_Forest_Products_Development_Center/
LaDoc No.: **Ag 30.2/1: 102/2006**
Date: Nov. 2006 [Full copies-22; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Board of Commissioners of the Tensas Basin Levee District monthly meeting**.
Agency: Tensas Basin Levee District, Board of Commissioners.
Control No.: ocm41394588
LaDoc No.: **PWL 1800.6:**
Date: Nov. 2006 [Full copies-5]

Title: **Celebrating 40 years of service**.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
Format: 1 v. [bookmark]
Control No.: doc00568412
Depository Note: 11/2006: Fall 2006 through spring 2007, the College will be hosting
URL: http://www.bpcc.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 180.2: FY 1/2006**
Date: 2006 [Full copies-16; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Chainlink chronicle**.
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections, B. B. "Sixty" Rayburn Correctional Center.
Control No.: ocm52873377
Depository Note: 12/2005: Publication frequency will become quarterly beginning 2006.
Depository library receives 1 or 2 copies.
Depository Note: 8/2006: Agency name changed by 2006 legislature from Washington
Correctional Institute to B. B. "Sixty" Rayburn Correctional Center.
URL: http://www.corrections.state.la.us/wci/
LaDoc No.: **I 94.7:**
Date: vol. 22, no. 9/10 (Sept./Oct. 2006) [2 copies]

Title: **City of Alexandria, cost share development : compliance audit** / Louisiana
Legislative Auditor.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Title: City of Baker School Board : advisory services report / Louisiana Legislative Auditor.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Date: Oct. 18, 2006 [3 copies]

Title: College of Business Administration.
Agency: University of New Orleans, College of Business Administration.
Date: Oct. 11, 2006 [3 copies]

Title: Columbia Theatre for the Performing Arts ... season.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University, Columbia Theatre for the Performing Arts.
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 2 extra copies]

Title: Commission meeting minutes / Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission.
Agency: Greater Baton Rouge Port, Commission.
Date: Sept. 2006 - Oct. 2006 2 nos. [Full copies-5; 1 extra copy]

Title: The community exchange / Office of Cultural Development, Division of Historic Preservation.
At head of title : Louisiana Main Street newsletter <1997-1998>
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Cultural Development, Div. of Historic Preservation.
Control No.: ocm39932638
Depository Note: 9/2004: Editor says, "The official title is The Louisiana Main Street Community Exchange."
URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/hp/lmsintro.htm
URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/crt/ocd/hp/MainStreet/publications.html
URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/hp/MainStreet/pdfs/news/july05.pdf
LaDoc No.: CR 5.7:
Date: vol. 7, 2nd Qtr (Oct. 2006) [Full copies-29; 5 extra copies]

Title: Corn hybrids for grain / LSU Ag Center.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Agricultural Center.
Control No.: ocm54086542
URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2827cornhybrids.pdf
LaDoc No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2827/
Date: 2007 [Full copies-22; 1 extra copy]

Title: Course guide.
Agency: University of New Orleans, Metropolitan College.
Control No.: ocm08181907
URL: http://metrocollege.uno.edu/
LaDoc No.: EL 500.3/3:
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12]

Title: Customer service assessment report.
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Socioeconomic Research and Development Sect.
Control No.: ocm43542824
LaDoc No.: CoW 13.1: CS/
Date: 2001; 2002; 2003 3 nos. [3 copies]

Title: Customer service assessment [report] and customer service plan and customer service employee action plan.
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Control No.: doc00568421
Depository Note: 11/2006: Depository program received 3 copies.
URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: CoW 13.1: CS 1/
Date: 2004 & 2005 (Oct. 2004) [3 copies]
Title: Customer service plan & customer service employee action plan.
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Customer Service Committee.
Control No.: doc00568420
Depository Note: 11/2006: Depository program received only 3 copies.
URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: CoW 13.8p: CS/
Date: 2001; 2002; 2003; 2004 4 nos. [3 copies]

Title: Daily reveille
Agency: Louisiana State University.
Control No.: ocm06256202
Depository Note: 12/2006: Some issues mislabeled, some volume, issue and/or dates were not used. No issues published 9/15-16/2004 because of hurricane threat.
URL: http://reveille.stumedia.lsu.edu
URL: http://www.lsu.edu
LaDoc No.: EL 1.7: DR/
Date: vol. 111, no. 35 (Oct. 16, 2006) - vol. 111, no. 59 (Nov. 17, 2006) 25 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Department of Art.
Alternative Title: GSU Art Department
Agency: Grambling State University, Dept. of Art.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00508190
Depository Note: 11/2006: 2004 edition cover title: GSU Art Department; publication date from agency, not on flyer.
URL: http://www.gram.edu
LaDoc No.: ES 110.4: Ar/
Date: 2004 [Full copies-12; 1 extra copy]

Title: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism percent for art program / Louisiana Legislative Auditor.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00568431
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: CRTPA/
Date: Oct. 18, 2006 (performance audit); Oct. 2006 (report highlights) 2 nos. [3 copies]

Title: Department of Electrical Engineering report.
Agency: University of New Orleans, Dept. of Electrical Engineering.
Control No.: doc00551029
Title: **District 08 scoop** / Louisiana Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Control No.: ocm70788081
Depository Note: 02/2006: Began with v.1, no. 1 Winter 2000/2001. Spring 2006 v. 7 no. 1 was incorrectly labeled no. 5.
URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: **PW 1.7/12:**
Date: vol. 7, no. 3 (Fall 2006) [Full copies-12]

Title: **Dunbar Hall Gallery** / Grambling State University.
Agency: Grambling State University.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00568402
Depository Note: 11/2006: Flyer for each exhibition in the Dunbar Hall Gallery and the Grambling State University Art Department presents: NIA Group series. Title varies slightly. Depository program receives full number of copies.
URL: http://www.gram.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: DHG/**
Date: Sept. 1/30, 2005; Oct. 3/27, 2005; Jan. 30/Feb. 23, 2006; Oct. 2/26, 2006 4 nos. [Full copies-8; 5 extra copies]

Title: **Economic and fiscal impacts of the energy rated homes of Louisiana Program**/
prepared by Applied Technology Research Corporation in association with Center for Energy Studies [for] Louisiana Department of Natural Resources.
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources.
Control No.: doc00568416
URL: http://www.energ.lsu.edu/
URL: http://www.leeric.lsu.edu/energy/impacts/
LaDoc No.: **NR 1.2: ERH/1995**
Date: Mar. 1995 [3 copies]

Title: **The economic benefits of fisheries, wildlife and boating resources in the State of Louisiana** / prepared by Southwick Associates for the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Format: 21 p. ; 28 cm.
Control No.: ocm37202247
LaDoc No.: **CoW 1.1: EB/**
Date: June 2005 [3 copies]

Title: **Environmental assessment LA 1/I-10 connector West Baton Rouge Parish** : state project no. 700-61-0113, federal aid project no. CBI-6103(501) / Louisiana Dept.
Title: Facts about Nicholls.
Agency: Nicholls State University.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568413
URL: http://www.nicholls.edu/
LaDoc No.: EL 200.2: FAN/
Date: 2006 [Full copies-11; 1 extra copy]

Title: Fanfare.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
Format: v. : ill. (chiefly col.) ; 28 cm.
Control No.: ocm50015031
Depository Note: This is the program listing for the annual October cultural events festival. Title, from the cover, is usually Fanfare: a celebration of the Arts. 1989, 1991, 2001 (probably 1985-1988) editions were flyers/folders; 1992 - 2004 editions were booklets, with more pages as programs expanded over the years. There were 3 separate publications: Columbia Theater ... Season (multipage booklet); Spotlight/In the Spotlight (Columbia Theatre fundraising campaign newsletter); Fanfare (annual Oct. cultural events festival program flyer/folder). Beginning in 2004, the Columbia Theatre season brochure was combined with the Fanfare brochure. This combined item is cataloged with the Columbia Theatre Season record and assigned ES 140.8p: CTPA/date.
URL: http://www2.selu.edu/NewsEvents/Columbia/
LaDoc No.: ES 140.2: Fa/

Title: Foster care and adoption management report.
Agency: Dept. of Social Services, Office of Community Services.
Control No.: doc00560983
URL: http://www.dss.state.la.us/index.htm
LaDoc No.: HW 30.1: FCAMR/
Date: FY2005/FY2006 (Sept. 2006) [3 copies]

Title: Gallery schedule / Department of Art, Grambling State University.
Agency: Grambling State University, Department of Art.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00568401
Depository Note: 11/2006: Depository program receives full number of copies but not all are in color.
URL: http://www.gram.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: Gal/**
Date: 2005/2006; 2006/2007 2 nos. [Full copies-8; 5 extra copies]

Title: **General circular.**
Agency: Dept. of State Civil Service.
Control No.: ocm06177835
URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us/default.htm
LaDoc No.: **CiS 1.4:**
Date: no. 1678 (Nov. 20, 2006) - no. 1679 (Nov. 21, 2006) 2 nos. [Full copies-23; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Grain sorghum hybrids for grain.**
Agency: Louisiana State University, Agricultural Center.
Control No.: ocm59231529
Depository Note: 11/2005: Publication 2831.
URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2831grainsorghum.pdf
LaDoc No.: **AG 30.4/4: 2831/**
Date: 2007 (Rev. Oct. 2006) [Full copies-22; 1 extra copy]

Title: **GSU faculty exhibition** / Dunbar Hall Art Gallery, Grambling State University.
Agency: Grambling State University, Dunbar Hall Art Gallery.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00568400
Depository Note: 11/2006: Title varies slightly.
URL: http://www.gram.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: AFE/**
Date: Jan. 11/26, 2006; Feb. 13/Mar. 13, 2006; Oct. 31/Jan. 4, 2007; Oct. 31/Jan. 4, 2007 (postcard) 4 nos. [Full copies-8; 5 extra copies]

Title: **GSU/ULM art faculty exchange exhibition.**
Agency: Grambling State University.
Format: v. (postcard)
Control No.: doc00568407
URL: http://www.gram.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: AFEE/**
Date: 2006 [Full copies-8; 5 extra copies]

Title: **Hammond Developmental Center,** Office for Citizens with Developmental Disabilities, Department of Health and Hospitals, State of Louisiana, Hammond, Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: ocm32482910
Title: The hawkeye.
Alternative Title: ULM Hawkeye
Agency: University of Louisiana at Monroe.
Control No.: ocm71331912

Depository Note: 11/2006: The school newspaper, which was The Pow Wow for nearly 75 years, changed its name with the Sept. 8, 2006 issue to The ULM Hawkeye. The name was selected by a public online vote from 3 options: The Hawkeye, The Louisianian, and The Telegram. The change, including dropping the Indians nickname, is part of the University's response to NCAA policy discouraging Indian mascots, nicknames and logos as "hostile or abusive" resulting in loss participation in NCAA tournaments.

Depository Note: 11/2006: Sept. 8, 2006 issue may be missing vol. & no. Vol. 80, no. 5 (Sept. 22, 2006) was incorrectly labeled no. 4. Depository program receives full number of copies.

Title: Health consultation : Mallard Bay Landing Bulk Plant, post hurricane soil sampling evaluation, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, EPA facility ID: LAD0000187518 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology under cooperative agreement with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, Division of Health Assessment and Consultation.

Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Format: 14 p. : maps ; 28 cm.
Control No.: doc00568415
URL: http://www.dhh.louisiana.gov/publications.asp
URL: http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/HAC/PHA/region_6.html#louisiana
LaDoc No.: H 1.2: MBLB/2006
Date: Oct. 26, 2006 [Full copies-26]

Title: Health consultation : post - hurricane groundwater sampling evaluation, Cleve Reber superfund site, Ascension Parish, Louisiana, EPA facility ID: LAD980501456 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology under cooperative agreement with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, Division of Health Assessment and Consultation.

Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Title: High school dual enrollment program / University of New Orleans.
Agency: University of New Orleans.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00568348
URL: http://admissions.uno.edu/hsdualenroll.cfm
LaDoc No.: EL 500.2: HSDR/
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 1 extra copy]

Title: House concurrent resolution 259 of 2004 direction for study of the Private Works Act.
Agency: State Law Institute.
Format: 8p. (sheets)
Control No.: doc00567918
URL: http://www.lsl.gov/zh_Home_Actions_d04_HAC_PWA construed.html
LaDoc No.: LI 1.8L: PWA/2006
Date: 2006 [3 copies + 1 extra copy]

Title: HR handbook
Agency: Dept. of State Civil Service.
Control No.: ocm09736887
Depository Note: 6/3/03: HR Handbook Notifications: Standard distribution becomes e-mail; anyone can sign up for automatic, electronic receipt. Depository program will continue to receive tangible, paper copies. Notifications will announce additions or changes to the Human Resources Handbook. "If the communication contained in the transmittal does not contain specific instructions on what pages of the Manual to replace, then... do not place them in the Manual. Pages in the Manual are numbered with a T/S-# and date," indicating what to replace and where to file the updates.
Depository Note: 5/2005: The last full edition of the Handbook was 1994. From website: "The new Human Resources Handbook... has been created for the purpose of eventually replacing the State Personnel Manual. We are replacing the Personnel Manual in segments. As new topics are updated they will be added to the Handbook on this [web]site. Since it may be some time before this Handbook is entirely completed, please continue to refer to the old Personnel Manual for information on topics that have not yet been added to the Table of Contents below [on the website]." From Civil Service: The terms Personnel Manual and HR Manual [Handbook] are used interchangeably. The Louisiana State Personnel Manual is being replaced but this will not occur all at once. As portions of the manual are replaced, those sections will be added to the online Human Resources Handbook. At some point, the HR Handbook will completely replace the
manual, but for the time being, both are used as a resource to the State's Human Resource Offices.

Format: Loose-leaf for updating.

URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us/HRHandbook/HRHandbook.htm

LaDoc No.: Cis 1.5p:

Date: no. 2006-0007 (Nov. 14, 2006) - no. 2006-0008 (Nov. 17, 2006) 2 nos. [Full copies-23; 1 extra copy]

Title: Hurricane Digital Memory Bank, never forget; collecting, preserving, and presenting the stories and digital record of hurricanes Katrina and Rita / University of New Orleans, Center for History and New Media [George Mason University].

Agency: University of New Orleans, History Department.

Format: (postcard)

Control No.: doc00568350

Depository Note: 11/2006: The University of New Orleans and the Center for History and New Media at George Mason University, with funding from the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, created this project in partnership with the Smithsonian Institution and Gulf area partners. This 2-part postcard has a tear off section to "Tell us about your experiences during or after the hurricanes."

URL: http://www.hurricanearchive.org

LaDoc No.: EL 525.2: HDM/2006

Date: Aug. 2006 [Full copies-21; 4 extra copies]

Title: Iberville Parish School Board.

Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.


Control No.: doc00555504

URL:
   http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/EAAE6534B6EE23B486257005007DA271/$FILE/000009BF.pdf

LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: IPSB/2005

Date: Oct. 18, 2006 (Advisory services report) [3 copies]

Title: Inside Nicholls State University: faculty and staff newsletter.

Agency: Nicholls State University, Office of University Relations.

Control No.: ocm39973314

Depository Note: The Nicholls Ellender Archives has a permanent copy of all issues 11/2005:

   Depository program receives full number of copies.

URL: http://www.nicholls.edu

LaDoc No.: EL 200.7/1:

Date: vol. 17, no. 19 (Oct. 25, 2006) [Full copies-11; 1 extra copy]

Title: The insider.

Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections, C. Paul Phelps Correctional Center.

Control No.: sll00485500

URL: http://www.corrections.state.la.us

LaDoc No.: I 87.7:
Date: vol. 6, no. 3 (July/Aug./Sept. 2006) [Full copies-18; 2 extra copy]

Title: Insurance rate quotes for hurricane-affected areas: information report / Louisiana Legislative Auditor.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00568424
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: IRQ/2006
Date: Oct. 2006 [3 copies]

Title: Johnston Street: challenging the strip / a collaborative effort between University of Louisiana at Lafayette School of Architecture Community Design Workshop, Lafayette Consolidated Government and Metropolitan Planning Organization.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, School of Architecture and Design, Community Design Workshop.
Control No.: doc00568411
URL: http://soad.louisiana.edu/
LaDoc No.: ES 166.8p: JS/2001
Date: 2001 [9 copies]

Title: The key.
Agency: Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.
Control No.: ocm42249103
URL: http://trsl.org/employers/index.php?page=The_Key
URL: http://www.trsl.state.la.us/pubs/publ.html
LaDoc No.: CIS 100.7/4:
Date: vol. 14, no. 2 (Nov. 2006) [Full copies-13]

Title: Lasers daily beam [electronic resource] / Louisiana State Employees Retirement System.
Agency: Dept. of the Treasury, State Employees' Retirement System.
Format: Electronic document; digital.
Control No.: ocm75958128
Depository Note: 9/2006: Electronic-only newsletter, began April 2005 as "the official LASERS weblog... a real-time enews source. Website archives by the month. Depository program prints 1 copy.
URL: http://www.lasers.state.la.us/projects/PIDBlog/$yAgency copy
URL: OCLC Digital Archives.
LaDoc No.: CIS 200.7/3:
Date: Nov. 13, 2006 - Nov. 20, 2006 2 nos. [1 copy]

Title: LEAP/GEE Annual Report, Grades 4 and 8 and GEE Criterion-Referenced Tests / Louisiana Department of Education.
At head of title: LEAP for the 21st century
At head of title: GEE 21, graduation exit examination for the 21st century
Agency: Dept. of Education, Office of Student and School Performance, Div. of Student Standards and Assessments.
Format: v. : ill. ; 24 x 28 cm.
Control No.: ocm54960010
Depository Note: 3/2004: LaDoc number is E 75.1/1: yr/grades.
URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us/lde/ssa/
LaDoc No.: E 75.1/1:
Date: 2005/2006 [Full copies-28 + 1 extra copy]

Title: **Learning at the Louisiana State Museum.**
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of State Museum.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00546187
Depository Note: 11/2006: A guide to educational and family programs around Louisiana.
Depository program receives full number of copies.
URL: http://lsm.crt.state.la.us
LaDoc No.: Mu 1.7/1:
Date: Dec. 2005/July 2006 [Full copies-29; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Lease sale notice of publication.**
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Office of Mineral Resources, State Mineral Board.
Control No.: ocm06177332
Depository Note: LaDoc number format is CoM 1.7: track #/date.
URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi
LaDoc No.: CoM 1.7:
Date: Dec. 2006 Tract nos. 38735 - 38806 (Oct. 30, 2006) [Full copies-12; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Livingston Parish Council / Office of Legislative Auditor, Louisiana Legislative Auditor.**
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00568430
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: LiC/
Date: Oct. 18, 2006 (financial records review) [3 copies]

Title: **Louisiana Administrative Code : title 28, Education, part IV. student financial assistance-higher education scholarship and grant programs, part V. student financial assistance-higher education loan program, part VI. student financial assistance-higher education savings, part VII. tuition trust authority / certified by the Office of the State Register.**
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: doc00568406
Depository Note: 11/2006: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://www.doa.state.la.us/osr/lac/lac.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 28.IV/
Date: Sept. 2006 [Full copies-43]
Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 33, Environmental quality, Part I, Office of the Secretary** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of State Register.
Control No.: ocm35859207
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 33.I/
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 33, Environmental quality, Part XV, Radiation protection** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Format: v. ; 28 cm.
Control No.: ocm39296962
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program which receives full number of copies.
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/33v15/33v15.pdf
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 33.XV/
Date: Dec. 2005 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 34, Government contracts, procurement, and property control** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm34349837
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/34v01/34v01.pdf
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 34/
Date: Mar. 2006 [Full copies-43; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 40, Labor and employment** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm42846253
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/40v01/40v01.zip
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 40/
Date: Mar. 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LIII, Pharmacists** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Title: Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LIX, Private security examiners / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm41237380
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 46.LIX/
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LVII, Private investigator examiners / edited and compiled by Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm40914465
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/46v57/46v57.pdf
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 46.LVII/
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LXVI, Radiologic technologists / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm40413748
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 46/LXVI/
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]
Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LXXXVI, Vocational rehabilitation counselors** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm40414601
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: [http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm](http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm)
URL: [http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/46v86/46v86.doc](http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/46v86/46v86.doc)
LaDoc No.: **Go 50.5: 46/LXXXVI/**
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XLVII, Nurses** / certified by Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm34552011
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program. June 2004 title: ... Part XLVII. Nurses: Practical Nurses and Registered Nurses.
URL: [http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm](http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm)
URL: [http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/46v47/46v47.pdf](http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/46v47/46v47.pdf)
LaDoc No.: **Go 50.5: Title 46.XLVII/**
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XXV, Certified social workers** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm40418717
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: [http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm](http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm)
LaDoc No.: **Go 50.5: 46/XXV/**
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XXXIX, Hearing aid dealers** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm40413189
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: [http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm](http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm)
LaDoc No.: **Go 50.5: Title 46.XXXIX/**
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]
Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XXXV, Electrologists** / certified by Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm45212520
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/lac/46v35/46v35.pdf
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
LaDoc No.: **Go 50.5: Title 46.XXXV/**
Date: June 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 67, Social services** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm32523350
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/lactitle.htm
URL: http://doa.louisiana.gov/osr/lac/67v01/67v01.doc
LaDoc No.: **Go 50.5: Title 67/**
Date: Mar. 2006 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana Book Festival : book signing schedule**, Louisiana Book Festival site map, Louisiana State Capitol floor plans.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, State Library of Louisiana, Center for the Book.
Format: v. 28x21.5 open to 55.5x43 cm.
Control No.: doc00568418
URL: http://www.louisianabookfestival.org/
LaDoc No.: **Li 30.7/12**: 
Date: 2006 [1 copy]

Title: **Louisiana Book Festival : celebrating readers, writers and their books [program]**.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism,
Control No.: doc00568417
Depository Note: 11/2006: No festival was held in 2005 because of the hurricanes.
URL: http://www.louisianabookfestival.org/
LaDoc No.: **Li 30.7/11**: 
Date: 2006 [Full copies-5; 3 extra copies]

Title: **Louisiana business indicators report** / Office of Policy & Research, Louisiana Department of Economic Development.
Agency: Dept. of Economic Development, Communications and Research Services.
Control No.: ocm44523690
Depository Note: Beginning 1/1/2003, depository program receives 5 paper copies; issues are online on agency website June 1997 forward.
Title: **Louisiana coastal law.**  
Agency: Louisiana State University, Sea Grant Legal Program.  
Control No.: ocm06124357  
Depository Note: 11/2006: Email updates are online beginning with Update #5 June 2001. The annual LCL is online beginning with #79 October 2001. Depository program receives full number of copies. Requested more copies of #87.

Title: **Louisiana conservationist.**  
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Office of Management and Finance, Public Information Sec.  
Control No.: ocm01756225  
URL: http://www.libris.ca/bayou  
URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us/apps/netgear/index.asp?cn=lawlf&pid=322  
LaDoc No.: **EL 81.4:**  
Date: no. 87 (Oct. 2006) [2 copies]

Title: **Louisiana Delta Community College,** Louisiana Community and Technical College System, state of Louisiana, West Monroe, Louisiana.  
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.  
Control No.: ocm51866970  
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf  
URL:  
http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/C9881F7E3FCEAC388625708A006B88F7/$FILE/00000FEE.pdf  
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: LDCC/**  
Date: Sept. 27, 2006 (year ended June 30, 2006) [3 copies]

Title: **Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development consultant contracts / Office of State Inspector General.**  
Agency: Office of Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of State Inspector General.  
Control No.: doc00568360  
LaDoc No.: **Go 101.1: TDCC/2006**  
Date: Nov. 20, 2006 [1 copy]
Title: **Louisiana Department of Wildlife & Fisheries newsletter.**
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Control No.: ocm39616617
Depository Note: 7/2006: Newsletter is for the fish and game industry and media. Agency said this newsletter is continued by LDWF [Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries] Newsletter, a biweekly, electronic-only publication for the fish and game industry and media; however the online version still has title: Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Newsletter. It is online beginning with v. 9, no. 1 (Jan. 20, 2005). You can sign up to receive issues via email. Depository program continues to print out 1 paper copy.
URL: http://www.wlf.louisiana.gov/aboutldwf/newsletter/
LaDoc No.: **CoW 1.7/2:**
Date: vol. 9, no. 1 (Jan. 20, 2006) - vol. 9, no. 19 (Nov. 10, 2006) 19 nos. [1 copy]

Title: **Louisiana driver's guide for classes "D" and "E."**
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections.
Control No.: ocm32246639
Depository Note: 8/2004: This is a core title in the La. State Documents Depository Program beginning fall 2004. Incorrect LaDoc numbers PS 10.5: date and PS 10.5: Dri/date have been used; PS 10.5: Dr 1/date is correct. 11/2006: Current online version says 3/03 but paper copies submitted are dated revised 06/05. Agency has few paper copies left; depends on online version for public use but Depository program is trying to get more paper copies.
URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/omv/d&eguide.pdf
URL: http://omv.dps.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: **PS 10.5: Dr 1/**
Date: Rev. June 2005 [4 copies]

Title: **Louisiana driver's manual for commercial vehicle driver licensing : C.D.L. /**
Office of Motor Vehicles, Department of Public Safety and Corrections.
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections.
Control No.: ocm32246600
Depository Note: 8/2004: This is a core title in the La. State Documents Depository Program beginning fall 2004. LaDoc PS 10.5: date was incorrectly used; PS 10.5: Co/date is correct. 12/2006: Depository program trying to get full number of copies. Agency has few paper copies left; depends on online version for public use.
URL: [http://www.dps.state.la.us/omv/cdlguide.pdf](http://www.dps.state.la.us/omv/cdlguide.pdf)
URL: http://omv.dps.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: **PS 10.5: Co/**
Date: Apr. 2004 [3 copies]

Title: **Louisiana economic outlook.**
Agency: Louisiana State University, E. J. Ourso College of Business Administration, Div. of Economic Development and Forecasting.
Control No.: ocm13120308
Depository Note: 8/2004: This is a core title in the La. State Documents Depository Program beginning fall 2004.
12/2005: the 2006/07 edition had to be revised because of the storms.
URL: http://www.bus.lsu.edu/
LaDoc No.: EL 20.2: EO/

Title: **Louisiana employment and wages.**
Control No.: ocm52259861
URL: http://www.laworks.net/qm_lmi.asp
URL: http://www.laworks.net/qm_LMIWageData20043.asp
LaDoc No.: L 30.7/3:
Date: 1st Qtr 2006 [Full copies-28; 2 extra copies]

Title: **Louisiana employment summary.**
Control No.: ocm5498837
Depository Note: Beginning Jan. 1, 2003, 5 paper copies submitted to documents depository program; available online.
LaDoc No.: C 3.7: La/
Date: Aug. 2006 - Sept. 2006 2 nos. [5 copies]

Title: **Louisiana energy facts** / Department of Natural Resources, Technology Assessment Division.
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Office of the Secretary, Technology Assessment Div.
Control No.: ocm26224266
Depository Note: 1/2006: Louisiana Energy Topics supplements can be assigned separate LaDoc number NR 1.7/4: date/S or it can use the same number as the La Energy Facts.
URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/sec/execdiv/techasmt/data/newsletters/index.html
LaDoc No.: NR 1.7/4:
LaDoc No.: NR 1.7/4: date/S
Date: Nov. 2006 [Full copies-25]

Title: **Louisiana engineer & surveyor journal.**
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development, State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors.
Control No.: ocm39900454
LaDoc No.: OS 80.7/1:
Date: vol. 9, no. 4 (Nov. 2006) [3 copies]

Title: **Louisiana Main Street.**
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Cultural Development, Div. of Historic Preservation, Main Street Sect.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568355
URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/hp/lmsintro.htm
LaDoc No.: CR 5.2: MS/
Date: 4/2005 [Full copies-29; 8 extra copies]

Title: Louisiana market bulletin.
Agency: Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry, Office of Marketing, Market Development Div.
Control No.: ocm02823910
URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/divisions/marketing/marketbulletin/on-line-issues.asp
LaDoc No.: A 200.7:
Date: vol. 89, no. 21 (Oct. 12, 2006) - vol. 89, no. 23 (Nov. 9, 2006) 3 nos. [Full copies-19; 3 extra copies]

Title: Louisiana morbidity report: epidemiology, public health statistics / Department of Health and Human Resources, Office of Preventive and Public Health Services, Division of Records and Statistics.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Infectious Disease Epidemiology Sec.
Control No.: ocm24450326
URL: http://www.libris.ca/bayou
URL: http://www.oph.dhh.louisiana.gov/default.html
LaDoc No.: H 1.7/1:
Date: vol. 17, no. 5 (Sept./Oct. 2006) [Full copies-26; 3 extra copies]

Title: Louisiana register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm02240926
Depository Note: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/reg/register.htm
LaDoc No.: Go 50.7:
Date: vol. 32, no. 11 (Nov. 20, 2006) [Full copies-43; 1 extra copy]

Title: Louisiana residential building permits by parish.
Format: sheet ; 28 cm.
Control No.: ocm44889030
LaDoc No.: C 3.7: BP/
Date: Aug. 2006 - Sept. 2006 2 nos. [5 copies]
Title: **Louisiana's TMDL facts**: total maximum daily load / Carrie Castille, et al.  
Alternative Title: Total maximum daily load  
Agency: Louisiana State University, Agricultural Center.  
Control No.: doc00568346  
URL:  
LaDoc No.: **Ag 30.4/4: 2839/**  
Date: Oct. 2006 [Full copies-22; 1 extra copy]  

Title: **Louisiana School Employees' Retirement System** / Office of State Inspector General.  
Agency: Office of Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of State Inspector General.  
Control No.: doc00568362  
Depository Note: File no. 1-06-0005.  
LaDoc No.: **Go 101.1: SERS/2006**  
Date: Nov. 20, 2006 [1 copy]  

Title: **Louisiana State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners newsletter**.  
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners.  
Control No.: ocm39928007  
URL: http://www.laptboard.org  
LaDoc No.: **OS 140.7:**  
Date: Fall 2006 [10 copies]  

Title: **Louisiana Technical Community College**, L. E. Fletcher Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, State of Louisiana, Houma, Louisiana.  
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.  
Control No.: ocm48747216  
URL:  
   http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/86256F9C007A906786256FA80076530C/$FILE/00000302.pdf  
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/  
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: TCHou/**  
Date: Oct. 11, 2006 (Financial Statement Audit) [3 copies]  

Title: **Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission minutes**.  
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Wildlife and Fisheries Commission.  
Control No.: ocm45132790  
URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us  
LaDoc No.: **CoW 100.6:**  
Date: Nov. 2006 [Full copies-4]
Title: **LSU today.**
Agency: Louisiana State University, Office of Public Relations.
Control No.: ocm12577983
URL: http://www.lsu.edu/lsutoday/
LaDoc No.: **EL 1.7/7:**
Date: vol. 23, no. 6 (Nov. 3, 2006) - vol. 23, no. 7 (Nov. 17, 2006) 2 nos. [Full copies-12]

Title: Market report. **Fruit and vegetable.**
Format: v. ; 37 cm.
Control No.: ocm07393705
URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/divisions/marketing/marketnews/default.asp
URL: http://www.ams.usda.gov/LSMNpubs/allrep.htm
LaDoc No.: **A 200.7/10:**
Date: no. 85 (Oct. 26, 2006) - no. 95 (Dec. 5, 2006) 11 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: Market report. **Grain.**
Control No.: ocm07393608
URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/divisions/marketing/marketnews/grain/default.asp
URL: http://www.ams.usda.gov/LSMNpubs/Grain.htm
LaDoc No.: **A 200.7/14:**
Date: vol. 48, no. 43 (Oct. 27, 2006) - vol. 48, no. 47 (Dec. 1, 2006) 5 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: Market report. **Livestock.**
Agency: Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry, Office of Marketing, Market News Div.
Control No.: ocm07393806
URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/divisions/marketing/marketnews/livestock/default.asp
URL: http://www.ams.usda.gov/LSMNpubs/Live.htm
LaDoc No.: **A 200.7/3:**
Date: vol. 48, no. 84 (Oct. 27, 2006) - vol. 48, no. 94 (Dec. 5, 2006) 11 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: Market report. **Rice.**
Agency: Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry, Office of Marketing, Market News Div.
Control No.: ocm07423484
URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/divisions/marketing/marketnews/rice/default.asp
URL: http://www.ams.usda.gov/LSMNpubs/allrep.htm
LaDoc No.: **A 200.7/6:**
Date: vol. 33, no. 44 (Oct. 30, 2006) - vol. 33, no. 49 (Dec. 4, 2006) 6 nos.

Title: **The master plan for Jackson Parish,** comprehensive parish design : urban design for small towns / a collaborative effort between University of Louisiana at Lafayette School of architecture and Design, Community Design Workshop, Jackson Parish Police Jury, city of Jonesboro and Greater North Louisiana Community Development Corporation.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, School of Architecture and Design, Community Design Workshop.
Format: 30 p.
Control No.: doc00568409
URL: http://soad.louisiana.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 166.8p: JPCP/2000**
Date: 2000 [4 copies]

Title: **McNeese State University**, State of Louisiana, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: ocm35906613
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: McN/**
Date: Oct. 18, 2006 (Accountant's review report) [3 copies]

Title: **McNeil Street Museum Board meeting minutes.**
Agency: Department of State, McNeill Street Museum.
Format: v. (sheets)
Control No.: doc00566488
Depository Note: 10/2006: This museum was added to the Secretary of State's Museum Program during the 2004 legislative session. The McNeill Street Pumping Station is currently closed, but the Secretary of State's office is putting together plans and securing funding for the museum, which will soon open to the public. Depository program receives full number of copies.
URL: http://www.mcneillstreet.org/default.htm
LaDoc No.: **S 1.15: 6/**
Date: Sept. 18, 2006 [Full copies-3]

Title: **Meet the artist brochure** : Louisiana Percent for Art Program.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, State Museum.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568419
URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/arts/
LaDoc No.: **Ar 1.8p: PA 2/2006**
Date: 2006 [Full copies-29; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Mini-college courses.**
Agency: University of New Orleans, Metropolitan College.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00519840
URL: http://www.uno.edu/~meco
LaDoc No.: **EL 500.2: Mi/**
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 5 extra copies]

Title: **Minutes / Board of Commissioners for the Pontchartrain Levee District.**
Agency: Pontchartrain Levee District Board of Commissioners.
Control No.: ocm70069950
LaDoc No.: **PWL 1750.6:**
Date: July 2006 - Sept. 2006 3 nos. [Full copies-5]

Title: **Minutes / Board of Commissioners of the Atchafalaya Basic Levee District.**
Agency: Atchafalaya Basin Levee District, Board of Commissioners.
Control No.: ocm76830798
LaDoc No.: **PWL 650.6:**
Date: Aug. 2006 - Oct. 2006 3 nos. [Full copies-5; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Minutes / Board of Supervisors, Louisiana State University.**
Agency: Louisiana State University System, Board of Supervisors.
Control No.: ocm09798857
URL: http://www.lsusystem.lsu.edu/meetingminutes.html
LaDoc No.: **E 500.6:**
Date: Sept. 21/22, 2006 [1 copy]

Title: **Minutes / Board of Trustees Teacher's Retirement System of Louisiana.**
Agency: Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana, Board of Trustees.
Control No.: ocm70070470
URL: http://trsl.org/general/index.php?page=Meetings
LaDoc No.: **CiS 100.6:**
Date: Oct. 2006 5 nos. [Full copies-4]

Title: **Minutes / Louisiana Insurance Rating Commission.**
Control No.: ocm70070464
URL: http://www.ldi.state.la.us/Property_Casualty/Rating/Agendas/Archived_Agenda.htm
LaDoc No.: **S 3.6:**
Date: Oct. 2006 - Nov. 2006 2 nos. [Full copies-3]

Title: **Minutes / Louisiana State Arts Council.**
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation, and Tourism, Louisiana State Arts Council.
Control No.: ocm75562170
URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: **Ar 1.6: SAC/**
Date: Aug. 3, 2006 [Full copies-3]

Title: **Minutes / Municipal Employee's Retirement System of Louisiana.**
Agency: Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana, Board of Trustees.
Control No.: ocm70069767
 Depository Note: 2/2006: Board usually meets monthly. Depository program printed 1 copy of 2004 and 2005 issues then began receiving full number of copies with 2006.
LaDoc No.: **CiS 610.6:**
Date: Oct. 2006 [Full copies-3]

Title: **Minutes of board meeting / Louisiana State Board of Cosmetology.**
Agency: Dept. of Economic Development, State Board of Cosmetology.
Control No.: ocm38005364
Depository Note: 7/2006: No meeting in April 2006.
URL: http://www.lsbc.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: **OS 90.6:**
Date: Oct. 2006 [Full copies-3]

Title: [Minutes of the Board of Commissioners for the Fifth Louisiana Levee District]
/ Board of Commissioners for the Fifth Louisiana Levee District.
Agency: Fifth Louisiana Levee District, Board of Commissioners.
Control No.: ocm62588942
Depository Note: 12/2004: Louisiana Legislature website and the Board minutes list
"Board... for the Fifth..." Louisiana Roster of Officials 2004 lists "Board... of the Fifth..."
No meeting in May 2006. Depository program receives full number of copies.
LaDoc No.: **PWL 1200.6:**
Date: Nov. 2006 [Full copies-4]

Title: Minutes of the Red River Waterway Commission meeting.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development, Red River Waterway Commission.
Control No.: ocm49895816
Depository Note: 10/2005: Depository program has been receiving 1-3 copies of minutes;
have requested 5 copies plus Feb. and March 2006 minutes. Some but not all minutes
are online beginning with Sept. 2005.
URL: http://www.redriverwaterway.com/onlineoffice/minutes.aspx
LaDoc No.: **PWR 1.6:**
Date: Apr. 2006 - July 2006 4 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Minutes of the regular meeting / Louisiana Professional Engineering and
Land Surveying Board.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development, Professional Engineering and Land
Surveying Board.
Control No.: ocm70070513
Depository Note: 3/2006: Depository program began receiving minutes in 2005, full number
of copies. Board usually meets for 2 days in Jan, March, May, July, Sept, Nov. Former
agency name: Louisiana State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors.
URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: **OS 80.6:**
Date: Sept. 2006 [Full copies-3]

Title: Minutes / State Civil Service Commission.
Agency: State Civil Service Commission.
Control No.: ocm52044931
Depository Note: 10/2006: August 2006 meeting was canceled. During some months,
Commission holds meeting on one day and general business meeting the next day.
URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us/default.htm
LaDoc No.: **CiS 1.6:**
Date: Oct. 3/4, 2006 [Full copies-6; 18 extra copies]
Title: **Minutes / Terrebonne Levee & Conservation District.**
Agency: Terrebonne Levee and Conservation District.
Control No.: ocm48364109
Depository Note: 10/2005: Usually the minutes from whole board, Regular Committee, Finance Committee and Planning & Projects Committee are filed together. Separate LaDoc numbers are optional: PWL 1600.6/1: date, Project and Planning Committee meeting minutes; PWL 1600.6/2: date, Finance Committee meeting minutes. Current meeting minutes and agendas are online. Depository program receives full number of copies.
URL: [http://www.tlcd.org/agendas.htm](http://www.tlcd.org/agendas.htm)
LaDoc No.: **PWL 1600.6:**
Date: Oct. 2006 - Nov. 2006 3 nos. [Full copies-5]

Title: **Monthly column / Office of the Attorney General, Department of Justice.**
Agency: Dept. of Justice, Office of the Attorney General.
Control No.: doc00568381
Depository Note: 11/2006: 1st issue was May 2004; monthly 2004-2005 then irregular starting with 2006. Electronic-only; depository program received or printed 1 copy 2004-Nov. 2006. Three 2006 issues not currently online have these dates: Planning a Vacation--May; Scams 101--July; Hurricane Preparedness-June.
URL: [http://www.laag.org/MonthlyColumn.aspx](http://www.laag.org/MonthlyColumn.aspx)
LaDoc No.: **J 1.7/2:**
Date: May 2004 - Nov. 2006 28 nos. [1 copy]

Title: **Motorcycle operator manual.**
Control No.: ocm28142030
URL: [http://www.dps.state.la.us/](http://www.dps.state.la.us/)
LaDoc No.: **PS 10.5: Mo 1/**
Date: 9th ed. (July 2001) [9 copies]

Title: **Newsletter / Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners.**
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, State Board of Medical Examiners
Control No.: ocm29707762
URL: [http://www.lsbme.org/news_letters.htm](http://www.lsbme.org/news_letters.htm)
LaDoc No.: **OS 100.7/1:**
Date: vol. 18, no. 2 (Oct. 2006) [2 copies]

Title: **Nicholls Players presents**... Talbot Theater.
Agency: Nicholls State University, Div. of Music.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00546222
URL: [http://www.nicholls.edu/perform/default.htm](http://www.nicholls.edu/perform/default.htm)
LaDoc No.: **EL 204.4:**
Date: Oct. 2006 [Full copies-8]

Title: **The Nicholls worth.**
Agency: Nicholls State University.
Control No.: ocm10516608
Depository Note: Vol. 52, no. 10 (Nov. 2, 2006) was incorrectly labeled no. 1.
URL: http://www.thenichollsworth.com
LaDoc No.: **EL 200.7/7:**
Date: vol. 52, no. 10 [sic no. 1] (Nov. 2, 2006) - vol. 52, no. 11 (Nov. 9, 2006) 3 nos. [Full copies-9; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Northwestern State University**, State of Louisiana, Natchitoches, Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: ocm35906370
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/410BD11097080603432570d00052eb23/$FILE/00001114.pdf
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: NW/**
Date: Oct. 18, 2006 (Accountant's review report) [3 copies]

Title: **Oak leaf** / Louisiana State University at Alexandria.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria.
Control No.: ocm61271176
URL: http://www.lsua.edu
LaDoc No.: **EL 600.7/2: OL/**
Date: vol. 25, no. 6 (Oct. 2006) [Full copies-11]

Title: **Official Board minutes** / Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Agency: Dept. of Education, State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Control No.: ocm62081168
Depository Note: The official minutes of the monthly BESE meetings and any called/special meetings of the Board are posted on the website after they have been ratified by Board action, beginning with June 5, 2006. The official minutes may remain for a full year before cycling off. Hard copies are available from the BESE office for $0.25 a page through a written public records request.
URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net/lde/bese/2361.html
LaDoc No.: **E 2.6:**
Date: Sept. 2006 [2 copies]

Title: **Official bulletin.**
Agency: Public Service Commission.
Louisiana State Documents Depository Program
Monthly Shipping List
November 2006

Control No.: ocm04510799
URL: http://www.lpsc.org/2006.asp
LaDoc No.: PSe 1.7:
Date: no. 866 (Nov. 3, 2006) - no. 867 (Nov. 17, 2006) 2 nos. [Full copies-16]

Title: Official proceeding of South Lafourche Levee District.
Agency: South Lafourche Levee District, Board of Levee Commissioners.
Control No.: ocm49645424
Depository Note: 05/2004: Agenda for next month's meeting often included with proceeding
of current month. Minutes of public hearing meetings and some committee meetings are
included in this record.
URL: http://www.slld.net/mins-agendas/min.html
LaDoc No.: PWL 800.6:
Date: Oct. 2006 [Full copies-5]

Title: On the inside : LSU Health Sciences Center in Shreveport.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Health Sciences Center in Shreveport, Office of
Information Services.
Format: v. : ill. ; 44 cm.
Control No.: ocm58810104
URL: http://www.sh.lsuhsc.edu/Inside/index.html
LaDoc No.: EL 750.7/5:
Date: vol. 6, no. 11 (Nov. 2006) [Full copies-13; 8 extra copies]

Title: Opinion.
Agency: Dept. of State Civil Service, Board of Ethics.
Control No.: ocm07005977
Depository Note: 11/06: Corrected copies of Nov. 9, 2006: 2005-507a and 2005-507b
distributed in 11/06; nothing on the corrected copies indicates that they are revised but
they replace the original opinions issued in 9/06.
URL: http://www.ethics.state.la.us/rulings/index.html
LaDoc No.: JE 1.8op:
507a (CORRECTED COPY); 2005-507b (CORRECTED COPY); 2005-517; 2005-535; 2005-
547 9 nos.

Title: Opinion / State of Louisiana, Department of Justice.
Agency: Dept. of Justice.
Control No.: ssl00510012
Depository Note: 8/2004: This is no longer a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program. The agency is only submitting one paper copy of opinions to the program so depository libraries can link their catalog record to the Justice Dept. website or print out opinions to maintain a tangible file. People can now sign up to receive automatic electronic notification when the Louisiana Attorney General's Office releases an Opinion Summary. This electronic notification is provided as a courtesy service and not
as legal notification. The information is current through the compiled date provided in the notification. To sign up for this service, please visit the Louisiana Data Base Commission <http://www.doa.state.la.us/ldbc/start.htm>.

URL: http://www.ag.state.la.us/Opinions.aspx
URL: http://www.ag.state.la.us
LaDoc No.: J 1.8op:

Date: 04-0091-A (Oct. 20, 2006); 05-0198 (Oct. 20, 2006); 05-0214(A) (Oct. 26, 2006); 05-0262 (Oct. 20, 2006); 05-0375 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0007 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0021 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0062 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0167 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0181 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0190 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0199 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0202 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0203 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0212 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0218 (Oct. 20, 2006); 06-0231 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0233 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0235 (Oct. 9, 2006); 06-0236 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0237 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0239 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0247 (Oct. 26, 2006); 06-0258 (Oct. 23, 2006); 06-0265 (Oct. 31, 2006) 25 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Other needs assistance program / Louisiana Legislative Auditor.
Alternative Title: [FEMA] other needs assistance program
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Format: 25 p. ; appendices
Control No.: doc00568429
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: FONA/2006
Date: Oct. 17, 2006 [5 copies]

Title: Paper tiger.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria.
Control No.: ocm06359403
Depository Note: 4/2006: Publication stopped in 2004 and resumed in Nov. 2005. Some issues did not have month date. 11/2006: Vol. 42, no. 1, Sept. 2006 has "New Name?" as title on cover; next issue have the new name.
URL: http://www.lsua.edu
LaDoc No.: EL 600.7:
Date: vol. 42, no. 1 (Sept. 2006) [10 copies]

Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Format: 1 v. (various pagings) : ill., maps ; 28 cm.
Control No.: doc00568432
URL: http://www.i69arkla.com/
LaDoc No.: PWH 1.2: Cad/Oct. 2006
Date: Oct. 2006 [5 copies + direct mail to ULL, UNO, applicable local public libraries]

Title: **Private letter ruling** ... : redacted version.
Agency: Dept. of Revenue, Office of Legal Affairs, Policy Services Div.
Control No.: ocm50627038
Depository Note: 3/2005: Depository prints out 1 copy from website because Dept. does not submit tangible copies.
URL:
   - http://www.rev.state.la.us/sections/lawspolicies/pd.asp?fTCat=SLS%3BSales+Tax&setTCat=1
URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us/sections/lawspolicies/pd.asp
URL:
   - http://www.rev.state.la.us/sections/lawspolicies/pd.asp?fPCat=30%3BRedacted+Private+Letters&fTCat=SLS%3BSales+Tax&setPCat=1&setTCat=1
LaDoc No.: R 1.8L: PLR/
Date: 06-002 (Apr. 17, 2006) [1 copy]

Title: **Privateer Athletic Foundation** / University of New Orleans.
Agency: University of New Orleans.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568347
URL: http://www.unoprivateers.com/paf.html
LaDoc No.: EL 592.4: PAF/
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Psyc 411** : information of interest for psychologists who serve people with developmental disabilities / Resource Center on Psychiatric and Behavioral Supports.
Control No.: doc00568345
Depository Note: 11/2006: Only current issue is on website. Electronic publication emailed to interested people. Agency provides full number of print copies.
URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us/offices/miscdocs/docs-120/November%202006_2.pdf
LaDoc No.: I 30.7/2:
Date: Aug. 2006; Nov. 2006 2 nos. [Full copies-14; 1 extra copy]

Title: **Regular meeting [minutes]** / Board of Commissioners for the Lafourche Basin Levee District.
Agency: Lafourche Basin Levee District, Board of Commissioners.
Control No.: ocm44057102
LaDoc No.: PWL 810.6:
Date: Oct. 2006 [Full copies-5]
Title: Report and recommendation of the Louisiana State Law Institute to the
House Civil Law and Procedure Committee of the Louisiana Legislature relative
to the reinstatement of fault as a prerequisite to a divorce.
Alternative Title: Fault divorce
Agency: Louisiana State University, Paul M. Hebert Law Center, Louisiana State Law
Institute.
Control No.: doc00568354
URL: http://www.lsl.org/
LaDoc No.: LI 1.3: FD/2001
Date: 2001 [5 copies]

Title: Report of the Red River Compact Commission.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development, Red River Compact Commission.
Control No.: ocm11771497
URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
LaDoc No.: PWRC 1.1:
Date: 2005 [Full copies-12]

Title: Resource Center on Psychiatric and Behavioral Supports: providing tools to
effectively support people with psychiatric and/or behavioral challenges in the
community.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office for Citizens with Developmental Disabilities,
Resource Center on Psychiatric and Behavioral Supports.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00561288
URL: http://www.dhh.louisiana.gov/offices/?ID=144
LaDoc No.: I 30.2: RCPBS/
Date: 2006? [Full copies-26; 2 extra copies]

Title: The results of the ... vendor survey / administered by the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, Licensing Section, analyzed by the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, Socioeconomic Research and Development Section.
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Office of Management and Finance, Socioeconomic
Research and Development Sect.
Control No.: doc00568385
URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us/
LaDoc No.: CoW 1.8s: SRDVS/
Date: SRD no. 7 (April 2004) [3 copies]

Title: Revenue information bulletin.
Agency: Dept. of Revenue.
Control No.: ocm52632141
documents depository program received full number of copies through 2002; beginning
2003, program prints 1 copy from website. Some numbers are not published.
URL: http://www.revenue.louisiana.gov/sections/lawspolicies/ripd.asp
LaDoc No.: **R 1.3: RIB/**  
Date: no. 06-035 (Nov. 13, 2006) [1 copy]

**Title:** **Scholarships, Louisiana residents.**  
Alternative Title: Undergraduate scholarships for Louisiana residents  
Agency: University of New Orleans, Office of Admissions.  
Format: v. (sheet)  
Control No.: doc00568349  
URL: http://admissions.uno.edu/scholarships/laresidentsscholar.cfm  
LaDoc No.: **EL 500.2: UGLR/**  
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 13 extra copies]

**Title:** **Senior exhibition / Grambling State University.**  
Agency: Grambling State University, Dunbar Hall Art Gallery.  
Format: v. (postcard)  
Control No.: doc00568398  
Depositary Note: 11/2006: 2006 by Letirane Benton titled: LUNARSUN, a tale of contradiction with the animals of the Chinese Zodiac as the guides. Depositary program receives full number of copies.  
URL: http://www.gram.edu/  
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: SE/**  
Date: Apr. 3/27, 2006 [Full copies-8; 3 extra copies]

**Title:** **Single audit report for the year ended June 30, ...**  
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.  
Control No.: ocm35737920  
URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us/LLA/Singleaudit.htm  
URL:  
http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/0/909169B17E35AB368625720B0064C826/  
$FILE/0000074B.pdf  
URL:  
http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf/0/86256F9C007A906786256FDB00550197/  
$FILE/00000692.pdf  
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.1/1:**  
Date: 2005 [3 copies; 2 extra copies]

**Title:** **South Louisiana Community College, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, State of Louisiana, Lafayette, Louisiana.**  
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.  
Control No.: ocm51995248  
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf  
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: SLCL/**  
Date: Sept. 27, 2006 (Financial statement audit; year ended June 2005, June 2006) [3 copies]
Title: **The Southern review.**
Agency: Louisiana State University.
Control No.: ocm01766210
Depository Note: 11/2005: Depository program receives 3 copies.
LaDoc No.: **EL 1.7/6:**
Date: vol. 42, no. 4 (Autumn 2006) [3 copies]

Title: **Spotlight** : Southeastern Louisiana University, Columbia Theatre for the Performing Arts season.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University, Columbia Theatre for the Performing Arts.
Control No.: doc00566194
Depository Note: 9/2006: This is the Columbia Theatre fundraising campaign newsletter. Initial title was "In the Spotlight" or "Fanfare: In the Spotlight" published by SELU. First year of publication is unknown. Title changed to "Spotlight" in 2002 or 2003. By 2004/2005 edition, the newsletter was jointly published by SELU and Columbia Theatre for the Performing Arts.
Depository Note: 1/2007: There were 3 separate publications: Columbia Theater ... Season (multipage booklet); Spotlight/In the Spotlight (Columbia Theatre fundraising campaign newsletter); Fanfare (annual Oct. cultural events festival program flyer/folder, combined with Columbia Theatre Season brochure in 2004). LaDoc number changed from ES 140.2: Fa/date and ES 140.7: Fa1/date to ES 140.7/16: date. Depository program receives varying numbers of copies.
URL: http://www2.selu.edu/NewsEvents/Columbia/
LaDoc No.: **ES 140.7/16:**
Date: Summer/Fall 2001; 2004/2005 2 nos. [1 copy]

Title: **Statement of acquiescence.**
Agency: Dept. of Revenue.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00508175
Depository Note: 6/2005: The correct LaDoc number is R 1.8L: SA/date. LaDoc R 1.8L: SN/date may have been used in error. This publication is now issued only in electronic format; the depository program single copy is printed from the website.
URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us/forms/lawspolicies/SOA05001.pdf
LaDoc No.: **R 1.8L: SN/**
Date: no. 06-001 (Nov. 13, 2006) [1 copy]

Title: **Student awards luncheon [program]**/ Grambling State University Department of Art.
Agency: Grambling State University, Dept. of Art.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568404
URL: http://www.gram.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 110.2: SAL/**
Date: 2006/2007 [Full copies-8]
Title: **Taking a seat for justice**: the 1960 Baton Rouge sit-ins, a documentary by Rachel L. Emanuel; Friday, November 10, 2006, Manship Theatre, Shaw Center for the Arts.  
Agency: Southern University, Law Center.  
Control No.: doc00568356  
Depository Note: 11/2006: Cover photo: Southern Sit-In Sixteen  
URL: [http://www.sulc.edu/form/WebsiteAnnouncement.pdf](http://www.sulc.edu/form/WebsiteAnnouncement.pdf)  
LaDoc No.: **ES 152.2: TSJ/2006**  
Date: Nov. 10, 2006 [Full copies-9; 19 extra copies]  

Title: **Town of Evergreen**: compliance audit / Louisiana Legislative Auditor.  
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.  
Control No.: doc00568425  
URL: [http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf](http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf)  
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: Ever/2006**  
Date: Oct. 18, 2006 [3 copies]  

Title: **Transcript of public meeting LA 117 improvements**: environmental assessment state project no. 700-98-0007, federal aid project no. PL-5804(500) Vernon Parish, Louisiana / U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration and Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development.  
Alternative Title: Transcript of public meeting state project no. 700-98-0007, federal aid project no. PL-9804(500)[sic], LA 117 improvements, Route LA 117 Natchitoches and Vernon Parishes  
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.  
Format: 1 v. (unpaged) : ill., maps ; 28 cm.  
Control No.: ocm71321541  
URL: [http://www.dotd.state.la.us/sitemap.asp?ID=1](http://www.dotd.state.la.us/sitemap.asp?ID=1)  
LaDoc No.: **PWH 1.2: NatVe1/June 2006**  
Date: Nov. 2006 [5 copies + direct mail to ULL, UNO, applicable local public libraries]  

Title: **Two year report of operations / State of Louisiana, Office of State Inspector General.**  
Control No.: ocm24703873  
Depository Note: 12/2006: Also published: A ten-year report 1988-1998. As of 2006, agency only published an Annual Report for Fiscal Year...  
URL: [http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm](http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm)  
URL: [http://www.doa.state.la.us/OIG/pdf%20reports/2006/annual%20report.pdf](http://www.doa.state.la.us/OIG/pdf%20reports/2006/annual%20report.pdf)  
LaDoc No.: **Go 101.1: IG/**  
Date: 2006 [6 copies]  

Title: **Undergraduate scholarships for out-of-state residents.**  
Agency: University of New Orleans, Office of Admissions.  
Format: v. (sheet)  
Control No.: doc00555590
URL: http://www.uno.edu/~admi/
LaDoc No.: EL 500.2: UGOS/
Date: Fall 2006 [Full copies-12; 4 extra copies]

Title: University common / a collaborative effort between University of Louisiana at Lafayette School of Architecture and Design Community Design Workshop, Lafayette Economic Development Authority, University of Louisiana at Lafayette College of Applied Life Sciences.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, School of Architecture and Design, Community Design Workshop.
Format: 15 p.
Control No.: doc00568408
URL: http://soad.louisiana.edu/
LaDoc No.: ES 166.8p: UC/2000
Date: 2000 [8 copies]

Title: University of New Orleans.
Agency: University of New Orleans, Office of Marketing and Communications.
Format: v. (folder) 30.5 x 14 cm.
Control No.: doc00520030
Depository Note: 6/2005: 2003 folder 30.5 x 14 cm. 2005 folder 30 x 88 cm., 4-fold plus reply card. 2006 edition does not include reply card. URL: http://www.uno.edu
LaDoc No.: EL 500.2: UNO/
Date: July 2006 [11 copies]

Title: Village of Gilbert: compliance audit / Louisiana Legislative Auditor.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00568428
URL: http://app1.lla.state.la.us/PublicReports.nsf
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: Gil/2006
Date: Oct. 11, 2006 [3 copies]

Title: Walk talk.
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections, Hunt Correctional Center.
Control No.: ocm46925700
URL: http://www.corrections.state.la.us/ehcc/
LaDoc No.: I 85.7:

Title: Washington streetscape proposal / a collaborative effort between University of Louisiana at Lafayette School of Architecture and Design, Community Design Workshop and City of Washington.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, School of Architecture and Design, Community Design Workshop.
Format: 1 v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00568410
URL: http://soad.louisiana.edu/
LaDoc No.: **ES 166.8p: WSP/2000**
Date: 2000 [11 copies]

Title: *Whispers of the past*.
Agency: Louisiana State University, LSU Rural Life Museum.
Control No.: ocm39928164
Depository Note: 12/2006: asked for v. 13, no. 1.
URL: http://rurallife.lsu.edu/
LaDoc No.: **EL 74.7: WOTP/**
Date: vol. 13, no. 2 (Winter 2006/2007) [1 copy]

Title: *Workforce at a glance* / Louisiana Dept. of Labor, Research and Statistics Division.
Agency: Dept. of Labor, Research and Statistics Div.
Control No.: ocm61249321
URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net
URL: http://www.ldol.state.la.us/forms/lmi/lmibulletin.pdf$zLatest bulletin online.
LaDoc No.: **L 30.7b:**
Date: Sept. 2006 [Full copies-28; 3 extra copies]